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ABSTRACT

Stuttering is a universal speech disorder.

Because of its universality, many

methods to treat stuttering have gained fame through the years. These treatments have
proven to be controversial. In the United States, two of the most controversial treatments
as it pertains to the treatment of stuttering are those based on learning to stutter more
fluently as opposed to those based on learning to speak more fluently.

The basis of

learning to stutter more fluently is teaching the stutter to understand the fal1acies of the
speech skil1s that he already possesses.

While the basis of the speak more fluently

methods of treatment are immediate fluency. This study is a literary review of the of the
research and treatment methods available to speech-language pathologists who treat
clients with stuttering disorders. During the course of the study, the reader wil1 learn the
definition and characteristics of stuttering, differences between the stutter more fluently
and the speak more fluently approaches to stuttering therapy, and why the stutter more
fluently approach has better long-term results.
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CHAPTER I
AN INTRODUCTION TO STUTTERING
What is Stuttering?
Stuttering is a phenomenon that has plagued generation after generation of
speakers.

It is a disorder that does not recognize socioeconomic status nor does it

recognize ethnicity. King Charles I of England stuttered until death and Charles Darwin
stuttered so badly that he chose science over his dream of preaching. The English call it
stammering, the Germans call it stottern, the islanders of Fiji call it "Ka-ka" and Japanese
stutters are known as "do'mo'ri."}

Stuttering is a common disorder. It is "one of those

universal afflictions which plague the human race.,,2
Stuttering is a disorder of communication that can be defined as " an interruption
in the rhythm of speech in which the stutterer knows precisely what he wishes to say but
can not for the moment say it, because of an involuntary repetition, prolongation, or
cessation of sound." A stutter's disfluencies typically involve struggle and tense and
effortful vocal and articulatory attacks. The have such a fear of stuttering that they often
avoid speaking situations. They also view themselves as persons who are substantially
handicapped by their speech problem.'
Characteristics of the Onset of Stuttering
Stuttering varies from one stutterer to another. It also varies from "situation to
situation, listener to listener, and time to time for the same stutterer.,,4

There are,

2

however, some characteristics that occur somewhat regularly for many stutterers. First,
children seldom begin stuttering as soon as they begin combining words and most do not
start until at least a year later.

Also , very few onsets occur after the age of nine .

Secondly, usually stuttering occurs gradually and progresses unpredictably. However,
there are occasions when a child begins stuttering severely and demonstrates struggle and
emotional reactions that typically occur only in older stutterers. Finally, the repetition of
syllables, most often on initial words of utterances, is the most frequently observed type
of disfluency in beginning stutterers'
The Controversies Concerning Treatment Options
Stuttering is "a disorder which can be worsened by ill treatment.

Many well

meaning but ignorant individuals, by their suggestions and reactions, have made the
stuttering not only more difficult to bear, but also more severe and frequent."? As in all
other speech disorders, one needs understanding of basic information in order to keep
from hurting the patient any further.
Many doctors, researchers, and therapists have, over the years, designed programs
that supposedly alleviated stuttering. Therapy programs have been as primitive as cutting
a triangular piece out of the tongue or holding rocks in the mouth and have evolved to
such things as drug therapy and the use rhythmic therapies. There has been a great deal
of controversy about the methods which best teach fluency. The argument is particularly
great between those who advocate "teaching the stutterer to ' stutter more fluently't'

j

versus those who advocate "teaching the stutterer to 'speak more fluently.'''s Advocates
of teaching a stutterer to stutter more fluently (voluntarily stutter) argue that their
treatment method teaches acceptance, understanding, and management of a problem.
They believe that it is only through these acts that a stutterer can overcome his speech
deficit. Those who advocate the speak more fluently method use immediate fluency as
their therapy goal. They tend to believe that an unnatural pattern of speech is better than
one that consists of many disfluencies. This paper will explore both method of achieving
fluency.

CHAPURll

FLUENCY AS AN IMMEDIATE GOAL
The Speak More Fluently Approach
There are a number of approaches whose aim is the achievement of immediate
fluency.

These approaches usually feature a fluency that is initially obtained and then

modified to accomplish norrnal sounding speech. This type of treatment was one of the
first organized approaches to the treatment of stuttering. In its beginning stages treatment
employed the use of speaking while rhythmically tapping. Due to technological advances .
there has been a new take to the old speak more fluentl y method of therapy. Now,
instead of using a manual rhythm method, therapists use various machines that teach new
speaking patterns to stutterers.
Instating a new speech pattern is a method of therap y developed by Goldiamond
that began with oral reading and attempted to transfer the fluency into other speaking
situations. His methods initially required the use of delayed auditory feedback (DAF) as
a negative reinforcement procedure. The stutter was required to read using a prolonged
speech pattern while experiencing DAF.

In order to avoid its aversive effects, the

prolonged speech pattern was to be maintained, otherwise, the delay would have a
disruptive effect. Once a new slowed speech pattern was established, DAF was decreased
and the reading rate was increased. If previous patterns returned , conditioning procedures
.
d .9
were remstate
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The replacement of stuttering with normal speech has also been used as an
approach to the treatment of stuttering.
accomplished, once again,

The establishment of fluent speech was

through the use of DAF .

Normal rate and prosody are

stressed as essential to the acceptance of increased fluency by the stutterer.

Therefore,

breath management skills that include "adjusting the length of the phrase appropriately in
terms of rate, initiating a phrase with an easy vocal attack, maintaining continuous
airflow from the beginning of the end of the phrase, and blending syllables smoothly in a

phrase 't'" are taught.
Another approach that is stems from the idea of learning to speak more fluently is
precision fluency shaping. The basis of this program is that "stutterers make the sounds of
speech incorrectly."!' Tho~e target behaviors that generate fluent speech are emphasized
to help the stutterer initiate fluent speech characteristics. A small instrument called the
Voice Monitor is used to measure voice onset characteristics.
Problems That Arise in Speak Fluently Techniques
Those techniques that use fluent speech as their basis tend to address only the
speech aspect of stuttering. These techniques ignore the emotional deficits and secondary
behaviors that stutterers posses. Fluency obtained through methods aided at immediate
stuttering is usually drone and short lived. Even William Perkins, Ph. D. recognizes that
fact. In a 1992 article, Perkins writes of his career using fluency shaping methods. He
notes that in very few instances were his patients satisfied with these methods of

b

speaking. Many rathered to stutter than to speak in the manner that they were speaking.

It was only after his clients had been placed in diffi cult situations, were forced to face
their fears, and accept themselves as stutterer that they felt as if they were free of their

diisa bili
1 ities. 12
It has also been commonly reported by stutterers who achieve fluency in this
manner that they feel as though they are walking along the edge of a cliff and are just
waiting to fall off of it. This often does, more often than not , occur and does so during
the most inopportune situations. Perhaps the person is at a social gathering and has made
it known that he is a "cured" stutterer in this tense atmosphere anxiety may take hold and
cause a stuttered moment. Without the knowledge and understanding of stuttering and
the ability to carry on during this moment. This single incident would probably have a
devastating effect on the stutterer.

CHAPTER III
A NEW MOVEMENT IN THE TREATMENT OF STUTTERING
The Inception of "Voluntary Stuttering"
The idea of "voluntary stuttering" came about in the 1930' s by a group of
graduate students and has been labeled by some as the Iowa Development.

The two

dominant goals of this therapy first initiated at the University of Iowa's were to first ,
reduce feelings of shame and anxiety and secondly, to teach stutterers to modify they
way that they stuttered.
Bryng Bryngelson, a former preacher and speech teacher, was a clinical assistant
who stressed helping stutters acquire objective attitudes toward stuttering as he trained
them in to use unrelated treatment techniques. He got the idea of "voluntary stuttering"
from a book by Knight Dunlap called Habits - Their Making and Unmaking. Dunlap's
thesis was that, "because habits are unconscious and automatic, the way to break a bad
habit was to practice it deliberately. v':'

Bryngelson rationalized that by stuttering on

purpose, stutterers could gain control of their involuntary blocks and applied the
technique in his therapy. Later, voluntary stuttering came to be used as a method for
modifying stuttering as well as, a means of improving speech attitudes.
Soon, Bryngelson left in order to take a position at the University of Minnesota.
Despite his departure, two of his colleagues continued their research in the area of
"voluntary stuttering".

The two graduate students were devoted to this new therapy

technique. This can be explained, in part by the fact that both of them were severe
stutterers and had personally experienced some of the severe drawbacks of popular
therapies of the time. During this period in the history of stuttering treatment, therapies
of the nineteenth century were the most widely available to the public. To a large extent,
most were in the hands of greedy practitioners who extorted large sums of money
promismg a cure.

Stutters were sent to "stammering schools" and upon arrival were

greeted by directors who claimed to be former stutterers so that the new arrival would
have no doubt that he would be cured of his problems. "Generally, the stutterer was
given a novel speech pattern to practice, often rhythmic speech produced by timing each
syllable to the swinging of an arrn.,,14 This resulted in inunediate fluency . The next step
was to time the syllables to the swinging of the hand from the wrist, then the swinging of
the finger from the hand , and finally , the finger was placed in the patient's pocket. When
this fluency was established at this final step, the stutterer was sent home. Outside of the
safe refuge of the school, some patients immediately went back to stuttering; others
continued to speak fluently for weeks and even months. More often then not, the stutterer
relapsed, and with this relapse received a hard blow.
Both Charles Van Riper and Wendell Johnson, had been students at one such
"stammering school" that was located in Indianapolis. Both achieved fluency while at the
school and even carried it with them into their lives, however , to both of their dismay
they soon reverted to their old speaking patterns. During the summer of 1929, Van Riper

met Bryngelson and enrolled in the speech clinic at the University of Iowa. Inspired by a
lecture given by one of the professors at the school, Van Riper decided that if he could
learn to control his speaking problem that he would devote himself to find ing better ways
of treating the disorder. 15
Using his personal experience, Van Riper warned that any quick cure of stuttering
would result in a quick relapse.

The lasting reduction of stuttering necessitates a

reduction of the stutterer's fears. Old methods tended to increase fears. The y told the
stutterer "Don' t stutter. Talk in any bizarre way at all, as long as you don 't stutter. t''"
The old therapy methods impl y that no way of speaking is to be more feared or avoided
than stuttering.
At the University of Iowa, Van Riper and Johnson decided to tell the stutterer to
go ahead and stutter, "but to do so without fear and effort, tension, and the devices for
avoiding stuttering that complicated the difficulty and made it more abnormal.i The
dominant concern was the reduction of fear .

The major feat was accomplished by

teaching the stutterer to bring the problem into the open. The stutterer was required to
admit to others that they stuttered, to use words that they feared , and to enter situations
that evoked fear in an effort to learn that those things were not so fearful as well as use a
practice called faking - the stutterer stutters on purpose. In addition to situational work,
the stutterer attended regular group meetings that bolsters confidence and generated
morale among members of the group.

10

When the stutterers succeeded at mastering their fears , the result was that they
talked more , engaged in more constructive relationships with others and became far less
handicapped by their speech difficulty.

Another result was that the severity of their

stuttering lessened in some measure, but it became apparent that if stuttering was to be
substantially reduced, something more than the reduction of anxiety was needed . From
the beginning of the implementation of this new therapy program, an equally important
goal was the modification of stuttering. To achieve this goal it was approached based on
an analysis of the general stuttering behavior. "Stutterers are acutely conscious of being
blocked in attempts to speak - but are vaguely aware of what is stopping them .,,18 It may,
for example, be the pressing of the lips together or the holding of the tongue against the
roof of the mouth. As a matter of fact , unless we have studied speech physiology, few of
us are aware of what we are doing with our speech organs when we speak normally .
Unless it is clearly known, a behavior is almost impossible to change. Johnson and Van
Riper believed that as stutterers developed awareness of their behavior that they would
learn to perform their stuttering more slowly, gently , and simply, thereby reducing the
severity of their speech difficulty.
The therapists believed that stuttering might ultimately continue to be modified in
this way until it approximated normal disfluency. Fluency was not the immediate goal.
Immediate fluency was not to be trusted. If improvement was to last it had to be gradual.

11

Stutters had to accept being stutterers before they could accept the responsibility of being
normal speakers.
Modifications Made by Van Riper

In 1936, after earning his doctorate and spending two years as a post doctoral
fellow at the University ofIowa, Charles Van Riper left the university for a small college
located in Kalamazoo, Michigan, now known as Western Michigan University. Here he
spent his career engrossed in the work to which he had dedicated himself. J9 While at the
college, Van Riper continued the treatment program that he was a part of at the
Universit y of Iowa. He emphasized the reduction of stuttering through nonavoidance.

I
He sent stutterers into difficult situations promising dismissal from the clinic if

,!

:~
i.
•

assignments were not carried out.

~

In his search for ways to combat the effects of fear, he taught stutterers to

~I
•

1j

desensitize themselves to their blocks. Van Riper taught stutters to, instead of panicking,
calm themselves during the moment of stuttering.

He trained them to "substitute

deliberate prolongations of sound for their old stuttering.

Prolongations were simple,

effortless, and devoid of any secondary features or signs of hurry or anxiety. ,,2o

This,

Van Riper termed " fluent stuttering." It resulted in mild patterns of speech interruptions
when it was performed successfully. The better the "fluent stuttering" was performed the
milder it became.

I~
H
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Despite the simple nature of the new therapeutic speech pattern, many stutters
found converting their stuttering to easy prolongations difficult.

It was observed that

even when stutterers attempted to fake stuttering on words which they had little tendency
to stutter, the simulation sometimes turned into a real block . In an effort to help stutterers
modify their blocks, Van Riper encouraged them to change their preparatory sets . He
reasoned that "during the critical moment of anticipation of stuttering when a block
becomes inevitable, stutterers are so poised to perform a set of abnormal behaviors that
by he time they begin to articulate the word it is impossible for them to make any

change.T" TIle change had to begin before the word was attempted.
Drawing from observations as well as personal experiences, Van Riper concluded
that there were three abnormal aspects of behavior that the stutterer engaged in while
preparing to say a difficult word . The first was the tensing of the speech muscles .
Second, they would prepare to say the first sound with a fixed posture of the tongue, lips
and jaws. Articulators are in constant motion as the speaker begins to utter the next
sound before finishing the first during normal speech. Last , stutt ers silently place their
articulators in position for the first sound before attempting to make it audible with voice
or breath.

22

He used this information to teach stutters to adopt preparatory sets that were

more normal when anticipating a block. They were to make sure that their articulators
were at rest before attempting the word. They were to prepare their articulators to say the
first sound as a movement into the word . With the movement of their articulators, they

13

were to simultaneously initiate voicing. This was designed to aid stutterers to substitute
"fluent stuttering" for their blocks.
This procedure was helpful, but it too had its drawbacks.

Altering just one

preparatory set required a great deal of focus on the mechanics of speech. A easier way
was needed. This compelled Van Riper to invent a technique that he called a pull-out.
" Stutterers waited until they began to block and then used this as a signal to terminate the
block with a smooth prolongation.t'v' As stutterers became used to this technique, the
began to pull-out of blocks earlier and earlier. Eventually, the stutterer would anticipate
pulling out prior to the attempt on the word, therefore, the preparatory sets often took care
of themselves .
Although pull-outs frequently worked well , Van Riper was still dissatisfied.
Because stutters in a block often were too distracted to think of pulling-out until it was
too late, he adopted a frequently used technique called cancellation. Cancellations called
for the stutter to complete the block in the old way, pause to reflect on their behavior,
compose themselves, and calmly say the word with a fluent prolongation, thus canceling
their failure.

This step seemed to proceed pull-outs.

Van Riper eventually began

teaching cancellations, then pull-outs, and preparatory sets last.

Modifications Made by Wendell Johnson
Wendell Johnson formulated a therapeutic program whose basis stemmed from
the goals that were incorporated from Bryngelson.

His program, however, had
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differences that led to his own distinctive form of treatment. Like Van Riper, Johnson
believed that by substituting a voluntary pattern of disfluency, that stuttering could be
modified. The pattern that he chose sharply contrasted with Van Riper's. Instead of the
prolongation of sound, Johnson's pattern consisted of "slow, effortless repetition of the
first sound or syllable of the first word.,,24 This technique became known as the bounce.
For Johnson, the aim of gaining control over stuttering had little to do with the value of
voluntary stuttering.

He felt that stutterers tended to be overly cautious and

perfectionistic in the manner in which they spoke and that they needed to be more
spontaneous about it. The manner in which Johnson applied voluntary stuttering "was an
exercise in throwing caution to the winds.,, 25 He contended that by being disfluent on
purpose stutterers were weakening their tendency to stutter. He believed that stutterers
should perform a voluntary pattern of stuttering simply and easily, without the hurry or
tension that characterized avoidance behavior. This would gradually make it possible for
stutterers to slow down, delay and simplify their stuttering reactions until it became like
normal fluency .i"
During the course of his research, Johnson studied a book by Alfred Korzybski, a
polish count, mathematician, and philosopher, that greatly influenced his treatment
approach .

Korzybski argued that unlike scientific language, the structure of natural

language "embodies primitive, false-to-fact assumptions bout reality in its very structure,

15

,,27
.
.
an d diistorts our perceptIons
an d eva Iuations,

His solution was careful training to

counteract readiness to identify words with things.
From this concept, Johnson integrated what he called "perceptual and evaluative
reorientation,,28 into his therapy.

He taught stutterers to talk about stuttering as

something they did rather than as something that happened to them .

Other Stutter More Fluently Approaches
Avoidance reduction is another method of treatment whos e roots are instilled in
Bryngelson's voluntary stuttering. While some of the therapy techniques overlap those of
Van Riper, avoidance reduction therapy is very different from the therapy of Van Riper.
First, avoidance-reduction is used as the main and most sole vehicle for therapy. There is
no use of a control concept.

Stutterers are taught how to stutter, and are shown the

uselessness of the tricks that they are using , and the phonetic irrelevance of stuttering
.1

. 29
behavlOr.
Therapy is set up into stages. The first is the self-acceptance phase. Second is the
phase of monitoring and exploring. Next is the initiative phase. Fourth and fifth are the
modification of pattern phase and the safety margin phase.i"
The phase of self-acceptance begins with eye contact.

Silent eye contact is

emphasized before speaking. The stutterer needs to feel free to discuss his stuttering and
therapy, to be aware of listener reactions and attitudes, as well as explore his own feelings
of shame and guilt. He also needs to learn about stuttering.

16

The second phase, monitoring, is used as a phase of awareness. It simply requires
the stutterer to become aware of what he is doing and when he is doing it. The matter of
controlling or suppressing stuttering is not to be dealt with in this phase.
Initiative, the third phase, is a matter of the stutterer going into fearful and
difficult situations. The object is to not let the fear uproot the stutterer, but the stutterer is
to enter into situations understanding that they are not failures if they stutter. "Fear is not
a failure, and by initiative you can give yourself more moments of stuttering with which
to analyze and with which to modify. v'"
During the modification of pattern phase, the stutterer is often encouraged to
sound worse to the listener. Voluntary stuttering is used, however it is not through the
use of a duplicated true stuttering pattern nor the bounce. A smooth pattern called the
slide is used. The stutterer is encouraged not to suppress stuttering, but to stutter more
easily by using the slide.

32

The safety margin, which is the last phase, "is an effort to keep a margin between
the pressures for fluency ... and his capacity to deliver fluency honestly.,,33 The stutterer
is actually required to conceal some of his fluency, rather than some of his stuttering.
Still, another type of therapy that stemmed from voluntary stuttering is Bloodstein's
altering tension and fragmentation.

His procedures for analyzing the

tension an

fragmentation that characterize the speech of stutterers allow the stutterer to see how he
prevents himself from speaking more fluently by constricting the speech mechanism in

17

vanous ways . He also suggests giving a description of the vocal apparatus in order to
help the stutterer understand unadaptive behaviors. His objective is a pattern of stuttering
" that is milder, simpler, less conspicuous, and less impeding to speech.v'"

JOHN 8. CADE U B f( i~ ;U
M~ CH I VES

D.EPARTM EN ,

CHAPTER IV
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

The goal of all stuttering therapies is fluency.

The two approaches discussed

within this paper explore two methods of therapy. One advocates learning new speaking
patterns in order to achieve immediate fluency. The other approaches the achievement of
fluency as a gradual process and incorporates psychoanalysis into its treatment programs.
Based on his work with confirmed stutters, Bloodstein states:
The central problem of treatment is not the difficulty of bringing about
fluency, but the high probability of relapse; few quick cures are likely to
be durable; and, in general, the most reliable way to achieve a lasting
reduction of stuttering is to do it slowly and gradually through a process
that enlists stutterers' comprehension of what they do when they stutter,
why they do it, and how and why they are capable of altering their
. 35
b eh avlOr.
Those therapies whose basis stem from voluntary stuttering allow the stutterer to
touch the moment with out struggle. The stutterer learns to tolerate his speech fluency
imperfections as does a normal speaker.

Fears are met head on and the temptation to

avoid those fears are addressed. Voluntary stuttering teaches the stutterer to capture the
moment of stuttering after their fears have been subsided.

If the stutterer waits for

"involuntary moments to happen he will find that they have gone by too rapidly to be
experienced in any other way but with the old panic. Therapy helps the stutterer learn
what he needs to know: how to stutter.

,,36

The stutterer knows what fluency is and this

.
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has not helped him speak. Stutters will become comfortable

relaxed speakers only

after they learn how to stutter.
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